Venera is a frontrunner in working on new media technologies. We were among the first companies in the world to offer H.264
based video analysis solution. Our workforce gets opportunities to work on the latest technologies, be it upcoming CODECs and
file formats, Blu-ray or 3D. As a technology visionary company, we believe in investing our resources to create media processing
technologies of the future. Our employees are working on products that are changing the way media is analyzed or delivered.
Our culture fosters growth for talented and motivated team players. We invite you to explore opportunities with us and see what
your future may have to offer you.
Designation

Job Description

Lead Engineer






Technically hands-on project lead with penchant for leading a team of developers.
Work with the stakeholder(s) to define requirements and to resolve issues.
Manage product(s)/project(s) and technical resources, including planning, estimating, and developing
requirements.
Independently design and architect new as well as existing component/module/functionality
Ensuring SDLC process compliance.

Technical skills:

In depth understanding and excellent coding skills with C/C++ language using OOPs concepts

Good understanding of object oriented design

Proficiency in data structures, algorithms and programming concepts

Experience in software programming and debugging/troubleshooting

Hand on in design and architecture and related tools
Skills Required

Soft skills:

Strong organizational skills required; including good time management skills, ability and comfort
interacting with all levels of management.

Mature, ability to understand business perspective of requirements and interpersonal relationships
when interacting with non-team members

Outstanding problem solving skills. Fast learner & openness to try different tools, technologies &
concepts.

Good corporate communication skills

Qualification




BE/B.Tech, ME/ M.Tech from reputed engineering colleges
Consistently good academic record having minimum 65% throughout ( 10th std onwards )

Experience

4+ Yrs

Location

Noida

Web site

www.veneratech.com

Following are some of the vital information that is required in the candidate’s resume








Complete academic information - Board (for 10th & 12th), College/university name, % marks obtained, year of passing
Duration of employment in the company/companies in which the candidate has worked.
Project(s) worked on during employment
o
Duration of each of the project(s) which are published in the resume.
o
Role of the candidate in the project.
o
Technologies and programming languages involved in the project
o
Team Size
Reason for gap in education and/or jobs if any.
Date of birth
Reason(s) for leaving the current job

